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Green Scene
Go With the Flow Clean Sanitary Pad Drive
In support of a local initiative called “Go with the Flow”, Green Clan organized a clean sanitary pad
drive at NIE in March and April. The initiative aims to provide better access to menstrual
healthcare for low-income communities. With your support, we have successfully collected
sufficient pads that fill up a giant box and more!

Chinese New Year Snack Drive

GEL@NSSE and Green Clan worked together to collect unopened treats and snacks for migrant
workers during Chinese New Year. This is part of an initiative started by “ItsRainingRaincoats”. All
snacks were given to migrant workers immediately after the drive. Thank you all for your support!

Green FAQ
Q: Are biodegradable plastics better for the environment than single-use plastics?
A: Both types of plastics likely end up in the incinerator in Singapore. Biodegradable plastics are
better if they are buried in landfills, but waste is incinerated in Singapore. In fact, biodegradable
plastics may require more resources to produce, and thus, they may not necessarily be better for
the environment than single-use plastics.
If you want to reduce plastic use, consider declining plastic bags at places such as grocery stores
and bakeries. Bringing your own reusable bag and reusing plastic bags are other ways to reduce
plastic bag use.
Have a question for Green FAQ? Drop us a line at greenclan@nie.edu.sg.

Sustainability in the News
●
●
●
●
●
●

Commentary: Moving to net-zero may not hurt as much as we think (Channel NewsAsia, 28 Apr
2021)
Commentary: Why does Singapore still lack a recycling ethos? (Channel NewsAsia, 3 Mar 2021)
From setting emissions target to changing behaviour through procurement, public sector to lead
S’pore’s green push (TODAY, 4 Mar 2021)
Big firms may be required to report on food waste; beverage container refund scheme to start by
2023 (TODAY, 4 Mar 2021)
Singapore to have new e-waste disposal system this year (The Straits Times, 12 Feb 2021)
Experts laud ‘ambitious’ S’pore Green Plan 2030; some urge more climate change education
(TODAY, 11 Feb 2021)

About Green Clan

Green Clan was formed in 2017. We are an informal group of research, faculty and admin
staff interested in sustainability matters and supporting evidence-informed initiatives for
sustainability. Follow us on Facebook | Join the team

